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Noble Conservation Solutions is Helping Companies Save Money in
Environmentally-Friendly Ways
By Steven Goldman
My friend runs a well-timed and impactful business, called Noble Conservation Solutions. Noble CS is
really a conservation solutions integrator. I am not aware of other such business models like this. Noble
provides integrated energy, operations and conservation consulting and installation services to help
companies of all sizes develop sustainable business strategies. “Our objective is to save you money in an
environmentally-right manner through energy efficiency projects and value-added services,” says Matt
Noble, founder and principal of Noble Conservation Solutions; “Our unique proposition is to provide a
single point of contact, industry-leading expertise and turn-key project implementation.”
Noble CS’ expertise and services include: lighting retrofit, energy management, recycling and hazardous
waste disposal, related equipment supply, operational consulting, interior planning and design, as well
as other facility services. That expertise and integration point centers around any commercial space
including: industrial, retail, educational, entertainment or office facilities. They can help any facility that
uses utilities and seeks to reduce costs. One way Noble CS saves companies money on their energy bill is
by designing cost-saving lighting efficiency solutions and offsetting installation costs by accessing
generous, yet often unrealized, utility rebates and federal tax incentives. “Our projects often yield a
payback of less than 2 years and are structured to minimize up front costs,” says Ron Mandelbaum, VP
of Business Development at Noble CS. “We also handle the entire process from assessment and design,
to installation and rebate processing,” adds Henry Torres, Noble CS Energy Consultant.
What appeals most to me about Noble CS is how timely and on-point their approach seems to hit. Noble
Conservation Solutions delivers expert advice and customized solutions that save companies money in
environmentally-friendly ways. They appear to have placed themselves right at the intersection of
delivering what companies need in terms of cost savings, while at the same time riding the green wave
of environmentally sustainable solutions. Matt Noble summarizes it well, “Our objective and tagline is
‘saving your money and our planet’, and that is what we strive to do through our combined expertise
and experience.”
To contact Noble Conservation Solutions, call 612-242-9233 or visit their website at www.noblecs.com.

